
TweetFilm  No. 1 – Inception (March 5, 2011) 
 
mrpaulnelson  
    

@gerardelson @5sprocket Follow Noé with A SERBIAN FILM, then OLD DOGS... 
and *then* mass suicide. #tfinception  

 
WritingJordi  

    
@tweet_film But the credits are still rolling! I have tweet-worthy opinions on 
that font! (Can't think of any right now.) #tfinception 
 

gerardelson  
    
I look forward to the flurry of sub-rate DVD sequels in which the dream-diving 
tech is used on death row inmates & marine life #tfinception  
 

tweet_film  
    
And that concludes the first TweetFilm! Thanks to everyone who took part, 
hope you all enjoyed it! See you next month. #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
@gerardelson Maybe they dreamed themselves young again. Nobody wants 
to be old ;) #tfinception 
  

WritingJordi  
    
OH MY GAWD! You mean we have to decide for ourselves! #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
And here's the moment... it's real, wait, no it's not, wait - #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
All those lights on in the middle of the day... way to not keep a green 
household, Michael Caine. #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
New crazy theory: that other guy holding the "Fischer" sign is another 
extractor, who's about to undo all their work! #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
Yep. I still don't get it. But I still like it. #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
So they're wizened in this bit, but still young and beautiful in the train part 
earlier, as well as when she "dies" now... #tfinception #wha  
 

WritingJordi  
    
So many metaphorical dropping "pennies"! #tfinception  



 
 

ovandenberg  
    
R.I.P. P.P. #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
TOO SOON! #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
So they have a dream architect, but who does wardrobe? Those matching 
parkas are the money. #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
Do any of Cobb's heists go well? Maybe he's really just bad at his job. 
#tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
Everything is possible all the time - that's science. RT @gerardelson: 
@ovandenberg So you're the physicist. Go to town here! #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
@ovandenberg So you're the physicist. Go to town here! #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
And now for the most memorable fight scene in this movie, inspired by the 
comedy of Shaun Micallef. #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
@gerardelson "What's your dad like?" "Emotionally distant and always 
disappointed in me." "...um, here's a pinwheel!" #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
"Now think about your dad! I wanna meet that dad!" A digression: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9oNH6ZZXiLg #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
Thankfully, I consider plot (ie the narrative schema and not story/concept) 
about the least interesting part of a film #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
"I just didn't understand the concept that hours could turn into years down 
there." Still can't make total sense of this myself #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    



It's fat Mickey Rourke! (I'm just playin' Tom Berenger. You look great.) 
#tfinception  

ovandenberg  
    
Why doesn't Fisher's subconscious defend itself with Godzilla? #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
And from this point on this level is basically Grand Theft Auto. #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
@gerardelson @ovandenberg It's definitely unobtained sexual desire but it's 
throbbing in the undercurrent all the same. #tfinception  
 
 

5sprocket  
    
future live tweets: 'irreversible' 'SALO' 'wild hogs' #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
A trashed hotel room. Marion Cotillard. #thedreamisreal #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
Writing clear scene headings must have been a nightmare. EXT/INT 
Beach/Elevator Day/Night... #tfinception #scriptchat  
 

gerardelson  
    
@WritingJordi @ovandenberg Dileep's char's need to take a leak influences 
the weather later, but no dream is ruptured by lust #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
"But how can we show these complicated ideas _visually_?" ... "I know! Let's 
push Joseph Gordon-Levitt around!" #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
@WritingJordi @ovandenberg But that doesn't really come into play with him. 
Inception *needed* a "woman in the red dress" bit! #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
@ovandenberg @gerardelson Don't forget the symbol of sexual desire too (cf 
Matrix's "woman in the red dress"). #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
Ariadne's totem is apparently a chess piece that falls over. #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    



@gerardelson Very interesting point about the female characters - curious to 
see how Catwoman (and Talia?) are handled in DKR. #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
@gerardelson Wait, you're saying that's _not_ a true and accurate depiction? 
Crap, I've been doing it all wrong. #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
@ovandenberg Yeah, but that's too veiled. I wish he went mad with power 
and grand-canvas wish-fulfillment. #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
"I use it every day." "What for?" "My hair. Isn't it obvious?" #tfinception  

 
gerardelson  

    
...beacons of male loss and torment, or 'one of the guys.' #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
I'm glad we have Nolan, but the guy really needs to get his horn on 
sometime. All his women are either... (cont'd) #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
@gerardelson I recall that being an interpretation afterwards as well, as a way 
of reading it as a treatise on creativity. #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
This I call this participatory version of the film CHRIS' BIG DAY #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
I'm watching today as if that came to pass. Everytime someone says "Cobb" I 
shout "CHRIS!" Join me, why don't you? #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
Remember all those pre-release rumours DiCaprio was in fact playing Nolan, 
Adaptation style? #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
@5sprocket Live-tweeting is crazy hard. Which is why I'm convinced you've 
raised it to the level of art. #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
HARRRDDDYYYYY!!!! #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    



To her credit, Ellen Page does a pretty good job with all the exposition she 
gets loaded with. #tfinception  
 

5sprocket  
    
i am enjoying your live tweet #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
So wait - what's a momentary flashback in a dream called? #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
Cityscape origami still makes my stomach lurch #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
Staggering prescience on behalf of Ariadne's parents: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ariadne #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
@WritingJordi "I never trained you to be a thief. Now here's my best student 
so you can train them to be a thief." #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
Can a professor get fired for referring students to illegal practices? 
#tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
Love Watanabe's pantomime expression to verify that he's thinking of 
elephants. #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
@ovandenberg His crippled teenage kingpin in Brick is hard to look past. 
When his mum serves them milk+cookies=*applause* #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
@gerardelson He'll always be the kid from Mars Attacks. "We should all live in 
teepees, cause it's better in a lot of ways." #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
And that's the closest we'll get to a 'wet dream' here #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
Chris Nolan sure likes his collapsible ceilings #tfinception  
 

ovandenberg  
    
After this and Batman Begins, Christopher Nolan seems to love putting a 
pissed off Ken Watanabe in collapsing buildings. #tfinception  



 
 
 
 

gerardelson  
    
So what was Lukas Haas doing between this and Brick? I love that guy. Shame 
he's about to get his shit ruined. #tfinception  
 

gerardelson  
    
Post- #tfinception reading: Adrian Martin on the de-kinking of the 
subconscious http://www.filmkrant.nl/av/org/filmkran/fk324/engls324.html  
 

ovandenberg  
    
RT @ovandenberg RT @ovandenberg RT @ovandenberg Obligatory "retweet 
within a retweet" joke. #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
I like that they present a simple extraction as the "radical notion" #redherring 
#tfinception  

 
tweet_film  

    
And we're off! #tfinception  
 

WritingJordi  
    
BAAAOOOOOW! (It totally should have opened with that.) #tfinception  
 

tweet_film  
    
30 seconds!!! #tfinception  
 

tweet_film  
    
Good morning TweetFilmers! Less than an hour to go, hope you have your 
copy of Inception ready. Remember, the hashtag is #tfinception. 

 


